
PORT OF HOOD RIVER COMMISSION 
Tuesday, May 24, 2016  

Marina Center Boardroom 
5:00 P.M. 

 
Regular Session Agenda 

 
1. Call to Order  

a. Modifications, Additions to Agenda  
 

 
Open Public Hearing Regarding Port of Hood River Approved FY 16-17 Budget 

 
 
2. Public Comment (5 minutes per person per subject; 30 minute limit) 

 
3.   Consent Agenda  

a. Approve Minutes of May 10, 2016 Regular Session (Laurie – Page 3)  
b. Approve Accounts Payable to Jaques Sharp Attorneys at Law in the amount of $7,511 (Fred – Page 7) 

 
4.   Reports, Presentations and Discussion Items 

a. Financial Report for the 10 Months Ending April 30, 2016 (Fred – Page 13) 
b. Legislative Advocacy Update (Genevieve/Hal Heimstra via telephone – Page 20) 
c. Lower Mill Design Guidelines (Anne – Page 26) 
d. Commissioner McBride Elected Office Status (Michael – Page 36) 
e. Tolling System Project Update (Fred – Page 38) 

 
5.   Director’s Report (Michael – Page 40) 
  
6.    Commissioner, Committee Reports 

a. Marina Ad-hoc  – Commissioner Shortt (May 19) 
 

7.   Action Items  
a. Approve Assignment of FBO Agreement to Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc. from Classic Wings, Inc. (Anne – Page 

44) 
b. Approve Intent to Award Notice and Award of Contract Barring No Protests for Lower Mill Utilities Project 

(Anne – Page 50) 
c. Approve Resolution 2015-16-8 Regarding Workers Compensation (Fred – Page 63) 

 
8.   Commission Call 
 
9.  Executive Session under ORS 192.660(2)(e) Real Estate Negotiations and ORS 192.660(2)(h) Legal Counsel 

Regarding Current Litigation or Litigation Likely to be Filed  
 
10.  Possible Action 
  
11.  Adjourn   
 
 
If you have a disability that requires any special materials, services, or assistance, please contact us at 541-386-1645 so we may arrange for 
appropriate accommodations. 
 
The chair reserves the opportunity to change the order of the items if unforeseen circumstances arise.  The Commission welcomes public 
comment on issues not on the agenda during the public comment period.  With the exception of factual questions, the Commission does not 
immediately discuss issues raised during public comment.  The Commission will either refer concerns raised during public comment to the 
Executive Director for a response or will request that the issue be placed on a future meeting agenda.  People distributing copies of materials as 
part of their testimony should bring 10 copies.  Written comment on issues of concern may be submitted to the Port Office at any time.        
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Port of Hood River Commission 
Meeting Minutes of May 10, 2016 Regular Session 
Marina Center Boardroom 
5:00 P.M.          

THESE MINUTES ARE NOT OFFICIAL until approved by the Port Commission at the next regular meeting.  

Present:  Commissioners Jon Davies, Fred Duckwall (arriving at 5:45 p.m.), Rich McBride, Brian Shortt, and 
Hoby Streich; Legal Counsel  Jerry Jaques; from staff, Michael McElwee, Fred Kowell, Anne 
Medenbach, Genevieve Scholl, and Laurie Borton 

Absent: None 
Media: None 

1. CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting of the Port of Hood River Commission was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by President
Brian Shortt.
a. Modifications, Additions to Agenda:  The Hood River Distillers lease addendum (Consent Agenda item 3e)

was provided at the meeting, along with a slightly revised Hood River Yacht Club lease (Action Item 7c).
Commissioner Streich moved to request the HRD lease addendum be discussed as an Action Item, which was
seconded by Commissioner McBride.  A vote on this motion was not called.

2. PUBLIC COMMENT:  Carlos Cornieles commented on the poor condition of the Spit road, the overcrowding of
concessionaire jet skis on the South Basin Dock (SBD) in the Marina, and the permitted number of sliders in the
shallow waters in the Hood River on the east side of the sandbar.  Executive Director Michael McElwee and
Waterfront Coordinator Liz Whitmore will follow up.  Lance Staughton, Hood River Yacht Club (HRYC) liaison on
the Maria Ad-hoc Committee, spoke in support of the lease agreement for management of a portion of the slips
on the SBD.  Jaime Mack, GORGE Junior Sailing seasonal tenant on the SBD, also spoke in support of the HRYC
lease that will allow for small watercraft storage.  With Mack was a group of young sailors who enthusiastically
responded to Mack’s questions about sailing and safety on the water.  Gary Blake, who was unsuccessful in this
year’s seasonal moorage lottery, inquired if there were other options available to him.

3. CONSENT AGENDA:
a. Approve Minutes of April 26, 2016 Budget Committee and April 26, 2016 Regular Session meetings
b. Approve lease termination with Double Mountain LLC at Maritime Building effective June 14, 2016
c. Approve lease with pFriem Brewing at Maritime Building of 5,200 sf at 910 Portway Avenue, effective June

20, 2016
d. Approve lease amendment no. 1 with CRG Freight at Maritime Building of 1,000 sf at 910 Portway Avenue,

effective June 25, 2016

Motion: Move to approve Consent Agenda, as amended, with item e moved to Action Items 
Move: Davies, with potential conflict of interest cited related to Double Mountain LLC 
Second: McBride 
Vote: Aye:   Davies, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 

Absent:   Duckwall 
MOTION CARRIED 

4. Reports, Presentations and Discussion Items
a. Proposed New Procedure for Lost and Found – In an effort to streamline the process and decrease staff time

managing Lost & Found items, staff is proposing that large and/or items of higher value would continue to be brought 
to the Port office for inventory and storage.  These items were defined as boards and paddles, kite bars and lines, kites 
and sails, booms and masts, life jacket vest, wetsuits, helmets, bicycle and scooters, and personal items such as 
wallets, keys, phones, prescription glasses.  Smaller items such as pumps, rash guards, booties, towels, leashes, bags, 
chairs, clothing, shoes, toys, coolers and towels, for example, would be placed in lockable bins at the Event Site and 
retrieved during open hours through the honor system.  The bin would be cleared out by staff every few weeks and 
either donated or discarded.  Commissioner Streich inquired if the GORGE Junior Sailing program would be interested 
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in receiving unclaimed items for a ‘garage sale’ to raise funds for their program.  There was consensus to move 
forward with the proposal for 2016. 

   
5. DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  McElwee provided a verbal report highlighting the following items:  Commissioners were 
requested to contact staff if they were interested in attending the June PNWA mid-year conference.  As proclaimed by 
the Commission, May 11, 2016 will be recognized as “Glenn Brittenham Day” in honor of his 28-year service to the 
Port as a toll collector.  The Budget Hearing will held in conjunction with the Commission meeting on May 24.  A 
majority of Port staff completed First Aid/CPR training.  Pre-season Event Site pass sales will continue through May 23 
and current sales are at $3,200.  Because a new general contractor has been hired by Naito Development for the 
Nichols Basin hotel project, some Port-related projects they need to complete have been delayed.  An incursion of a 
small child and dog on the airport runway during an aircraft landing resulted in the installation of temporary snow 
fencing adjacent to residences on the south side of the airfield.  FAA approval to install permanent fencing, with 
possible funding, has been requested.  Bridge subrogation engineers were on the bridge Monday and today with one-
lane closures during times when they climbed the tower.  Live testing of lift span lifts is planned for the week of May 
24 if operations can be verified.    HDR Engineering is beginning to work on plans and specifications for auxiliary truss 
work. 
 
6. COMMISSIONER, COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

a. Urban Renewal:  No report.   
 

7. ACTION ITEMS:   
a. Approve Amendment to Task Order No. 7 with HDR Engineering for Lift Span Testing Services Not to Exceed 

$32,516:  McElwee reported that macrometers (skew monitoring instruments) have been replaced, and we are now 
ready for live testing of the lift span.  This task order covers final calibration, HDR participation in live testing, and 
preparation of lift span electrical system as-builts.  Davies inquired if there were any errors or omissions assurances 
with HDR when the test lifts occur.  McElwee responded that actual testing of the lift span, with incrementally higher 
lifts, will be carried out by Port staff over a three-day time period.   

 
Motion: Move to approve Amendment 1 to Task Order No. 7 with HDR Engineering, Inc. for lift span testing 

not to exceed $32,516 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses. 
 Move: Davies 
 Second: Streich 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 
   Absent:    Duckwall 
 MOTION CARRIED 
 

b. Approve Contract with Crestline Construction for Marina Green Trenching Not to Exceed $14,580:   
Decommissioning of the live-front power cabinet on the Marina Green has been scheduled.  PacifiCorp will install 
wiring and transformers after the Port has provided open trenches and installed conduit.  The power supply in the 
area will be more reliable and safety will be improved for Marina Green users.  Due to current staffing demands on the 
facilities crew it is necessary to contract this work.  Quotes were sought from five local contracts; only one was 
responsive. 

 
Motion: Move to approve contract with Crestline Construction, LLC for Marina Green testing and excavation 

not to exceed $14,580 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses. 
 Move: Streich 
 Second: McBride 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 
   Absent:    Duckwall 
 MOTION CARRIED 

c. Approve Lease with Hood River Yacht Club for South Basin Dock:  Staff and legal counsel, with input from 
the Marina Ad-hoc Committee, have prepared an agreement with the Hood River Yacht Club (HRYC) for leasing 
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portions of the South Basin Dock (SBD) which the Club hopes will address the increasing demands for dinghy sailing 
and storage.  It was initially thought that seasonal moorage would be managed by HRYC but because of timing issues 
the five seasonal slips assigned through a lottery process will be managed by the Port in 2016.  McElwee noted this 
will be a trial year and, if renewed in 2017, there may be some needed changes.  President Shortt thanked all who 
participated in the negotiations; McBride commented that more activity on the dock will be good.   

 
Motion: Move to approve lease with Hood River Yacht Club for portions of the Marina Basin South Dock. 

 Move: McBride 
 Second: Davies 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 
 MOTION CARRIED 
 

d. Approve Lease Amendment No. 3 with Hood River Distillers at Maritime Building:  Changes to previous 
addendums and tenant relationships were clarified by Anne Medenbach, Development & Property Manager.  
Medenbach said this Amendment does not change terms. 

 
 Motion: Move to approve lease of 6,000 sf at 910 Portway Avenue with Hood River Distillers, Inc. effective 

June 15, 2016.   
 Move: Davies 
 Second: Streich 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 

MOTION CARRIED 
 

8. APPROVE PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACTS RULES AND PUBLIC CONTRACTS RULES CHANGES:   
a. The Commission, acting as the Local Contract Review Board, approved two resolutions in 2005 pertaining to 

personal services contracts and public contracting rules and procedures for public contracting.  Revisions to these 
resolutions will incorporate legislative changes and be compliant with Oregon statute and Port policies.  Medenbach 
and Legal Counsel Jerry Jaques reviewed the changes.  The two resolutions being presented for approval consideration 
“piggyback” on the state’s Model Rules; i.e. they are pretty much the same as before and just updated to align with 
current Attorney General rules. 
 

b. Adopt Resolution 2015-16-6 Making Changes to Personal Services Contracts Rules:  New rules were adopted  
by the legislature in 2013 pertaining to contracts with architects, engineers and related service providers.  The original 
resolution treated all personal services contracts equally.  A stand alone process for those types of services providers 
is now required.  Medenbach noted that selection considers qualifications and not just bid price.  The amended 
resolution adds that specific process and separates it from standard personal service contract procedures. 
 

Motion: Move to adopt Resolution 2015-16-6 amending Resolution 2005-06-2 titled “Establishing Procedural 
Rules for Personal Services Contracts.”   

 Move: McBride 
 Second: Duckwall 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 

MOTION CARRIED 
 

c. Adopt Resolution 2015-16-7 Making Changes to Public Contract Rules:  The main body of the original 
Resolution (2005-06-1) will remain unchanged as it adopts current Model Rules and ORS and allows the Port to create 
its own rules for specific circumstances listed in exhibits.  Exhibit A to Resolution 2005-06-1 outlined Port rules 
separate from the ORS and Model Rules regarding surplus property, contract awards at Port discretion, emergency 
contracts, and surplus property.  The Port would like to retain its own rules for these circumstances; other rules 
outlined in Exhibit A already exist in the ORS and are adopted in the Resolution and do not need to be specifically 
called out.  Medenbach did note that limits for small procurements are now set at $10,000 for board approval instead 
of $5,000.  No changes were required to Exhibit B. 
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Motion: Move to adopt Resolution 2015-16-7 amending Exhibit A of Resolution 2005-06-1 titled “Adopting 

Public Contracting Rules and Rules of Procedure for Public Contracting.”   
 Move: Streich 
 Second: Duckwall 
 Vote: Aye:   Davies, Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 

MOTION CARRIED 
 
9. COMMISSION CALL:   Duckwall relayed to Marina Manager Laurie Borton compliments he had received from 
someone about a positive marina interaction.   Davies thanked everyone for their work on the South Basin Dock lease; 
as an outrigger canoe club member he did express his concern about the increased amount of traffic.  Streich asked 
for clarification of his motion regarding the Consent Agenda.  Because a vote was never called, the motion on the 
table had died.  Shortt inquired about the water jetpack sport.  [Note: the Gorge Flyboard concession is operated from 
the Best Western Hood River Inn property.]  

 
10. EXECUTIVE SESSION: Regular Session was recessed at 6:12 p.m. to call the  Commission into Executive Session 
under ORS 192.660(2)(e) Real Estate and ORS 192.660(2)(h) Legal Counsel Regarding Current Litigation or Litigation 
Likely to be Filed.  The Commission was called back into Regular Session at 7:07 p.m.   
 
11. POSSIBLE ACTION:  The following action was taken as a result of Executive Session. 
 

Motion: Move to approve land trade of 0.48 acres of Parcel 2501 owned by the Port of Hood River for 0.48 
acres of Parcel 1603 owned by Terry Brandt. 

Move: Duckwall 
Second: Davies 
Vote: Aye:   Davies, Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich 
MOTION CARRIED 

 
12. ADJOURN:  At 7:08 p.m. President Shortt entertained a motion from Davies to adjourn the meeting.  
 

  
 
        Respectfully submitted,              
        
 
      ___________________________ 
      Laurie Borton 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Brian Shortt, President, Port Commission 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Jon Davies, Secretary, Port Commission 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Fred Kowell    
Date:   May 24, 2016 
Re:   Accounts Payable Requiring Commission Approval          
 

 

Jaques Sharp                                     $7,511.00 

     Attorney services per attached summary     

 

TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TO APPROVE                                      $7,511.00 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Fred Kowell    
Date:   May 24, 2016 
Re:  Financial Review for the Ten Months 

Ended April 30, 2016 
 

Attached please find three attachments: Overall Revenues vs Expenses, Revenues Actuals vs 
Budget, and Expenditures Actuals vs Budget schedules for the ten months ended April 30, 
2016.  Staff will first discuss the third schedule, Expenditures Actuals vs Budget since that is 
where the budget laws apply.   

The financial expenditure schedule which depicts budget versus actual activity is 83% 
through this fiscal year. 

With respect to the Revenue Fund personnel services is 76% of the budget for being ten 
months into the year. The actuals will track closer to budget as the summer season 
approaches.  There are several areas that are tracking on budget that might experience a 
slight overage by year end.  The Repair & Replacement fund however, is experiencing higher 
than budget activity in Personnel Services due to the bridge allision that occurred.  

Overall, Materials & Services (M&S) is slightly below budget (at 77%) for the ten months 
ended April 30, 2016.  Although this time of year the M&S actuals are lower than the budget, 
summer activity usually increases purchases of materials and supplies that bring actuals 
closer to budget by year end.  Five assets: the Bridge, Big 7, Halyard, Expo Center and the 
DMV Building are higher than budget in this cost category.   

• The bridge is higher due to professional services (e.g., bridge allision) and an increase 
in transponders being issued to new Breezeby customers. 

• The Big 7 Building had some water damage due to a leak in the roof which was not 
anticipated, as well as some HVAC repairs. 

• The Halyard Building has incurred higher utility costs which are offset within our 
reimbursements. 

• The sale of the Expo Center took longer to close than originally anticipated, such that 
utility costs were higher than budget. 

• The DMV Building is higher than budget due to the revised janitorial contract that was 
not included in the adopted budget.   

The Capital Outlay budget for the Airport will need to be adjusted due to the Airport Master 
Plan taking longer than originally anticipated. 
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The Debt Service budget for the Lower Mill Site will need to be adjusted for what the actual 
issuance terms of the debt that occurred versus the estimate in the budget. 

The Bridge Repair & Replacement Fund will need a budget transfer between Capital Outlay 
and Materials & Services as well as Personnel Services due to the impact (no pun intended) of 
the bridge allision. More staff time, legal costs and engineering work occurred than was 
anticipated in the adopted budget.  The repair to the lift span (i.e., span guides $62,000, Pier 
Impact Assessment - $89,000) and the legal costs ($37,000) to determine whether we could 
move forward with a claim will need to be covered with Capital Outlay budget that did not 
move forward as planned due to the bridge allision. 

With regard to Revenues, the Bridge is higher than planned due to higher traffic volumes.  
Lease revenues are tracking close to budget while reimbursements are higher than 
anticipated due to higher utility costs and charging some of our tenants that are allowed 
under the terms of the lease other utility costs (i.e., water, garbage).  Many of our grants will 
be reimbursed by the end of the year as we close out our projects (i.e., Airport Master Plan, 
Lower Mill Site environmental, and the Hook Project).  This will bring those line items close to 
our budget. 

Overall, the financial outlook looks like expenditures will be under budget, while revenues will 
be slightly above budget. That said, Port staff will need to be diligent with respect to 
controlling spending on materials and supplies in the next 40 days before year end. 

A Budget Transfer will be presented to the Commission at the second meeting in June (the 
21st) to shore up any budget variance that will occur between Personnel Services, Materials & 
Services, Capital Outlay and Debt Service.   

 
RECOMMENDATION:  Discussion.   
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Genevieve Scholl    
Date:   May 24, 2016  
Re:   Legislative Advocacy 2016-17 
 

 

The Port has long contracted with the core team of Summit Strategies LLC (“Summit”) for 
federal advocacy on Port priorities as well as limited advocacy on the state level. As the 
robust and broadly successful efforts of the previous year illustrate, this is a budget expense 
item that requires careful planning and consideration of timelines dependent on multiple 
scenarios. Next year’s Oregon state legislative session promises to be very important in 
regards to the near and long-term planning for bridge replacement, as the endeavor to pass 
a transportation package will potentially provide new funding opportunities. Summit 
principal Hal Heimstra will be available via conference call during the meeting to discuss the 
issue with the Commission.  

The Budget Committee approved the staff recommended advocacy budget for FY 2016-17 
with the following allocations:  

•  Federal:  $75,000  
•  State:  $20,000 
•  OneGorge: $5,000  (This is the budget for collaborative efforts led by OneGorge in 

both states and potentially federal level) 
 
Assuming the Port will (possibly in partnership with co-applicants like Southwest Washington 
RTC, ODOT, and WSDOT) submit a proposal in spring 2017 for FASTLane grant funding, the 
next 10 months represent a critical time period for accomplishing a number of advocacy 
milestones. During this period, potential partnerships with the entities listed above need to 
be developed and/or clarified.  

In the draft Small Project FASTLane application developed earlier this year, the project phase 
identified had a total project cost of $9.3 million. Of that amount, $5.58 million was the grant 
request from USDOT with $3.72 million in local matching funds (40%). A similar funding 
request may be appropriate for next year, or, depending on whether the Final EIS has 
already been initiated, and whether state funding for a portion of the replacement costs 
appears to be possible and desired, a 2017 FASTLane funding request may look substantially 
different from this year’s draft proposal.  

Immediate/Near Commission Actions:  

• A funding request associated with the Oregon state transportation package needs to 
be developed, finalized, and initiated.  

• Long term strategic options need to be developed.  
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• The Commission must determine whether the Port should self-fund the Final EIS. 
• Support letters, testimony, resolutions, and other forms of support from stakeholders 

must be sought.   
• Sources of matching funds need to be identified and committed.  
• Potential needed Right-of-Way acquisitions must be identified.  
• Local planning documents need to be amended to identify bridge replacement as a 

high priority.  
 
These actions would significantly enhance chances of success in next year’s FASTLANE 
funding round, and help to establish replacement of the Hood River Bridge as a local, 
regional, and statewide priority. 

Salem 

The upcoming regular session and widely desired transportation funding package in Oregon 
presents an important opportunity for the Bridge. Work to develop Port priorities and 
strategies for developing strong partnerships with ODOT, OTC, Business Oregon and other 
agencies should begin now, and be planned with an eye to the needed outcomes of the 
session.  

Further, a Joint Committee on Transportation Modernization and Preservation made up of 
state legislators has recently been appointed with the charge of developing a Transportation 
Package for 2017. The Port, working with locally elected State legislators and contracted 
lobbyists, needs to be actively engaged with this Committee to ensure that the Hood River 
Bridge Replacement Project is included among priority projects identified for inclusion in the 
2017 Transportation Package. Summit Strategies has prepared a draft plan for advancing a 
significant funding request and it is attached to this memo. An effort to advance a smaller 
funding request could be reduced in scale, but would still require significant effort to ensure 
inclusion in the 2017 Transportation Package.  

Olympia 

While the Washington legislature passed a 16-year transportation funding bill last year, they 
do have a special session next year that may present an opportunity for partnership and 
match funding. Unlike Oregon’s process (primarily driven by the priorities set by ODOT and 
OTC), the governor’s office in Washington can have some influence on transportation 
funding, so there is a need for new outreach and advocacy in Olympia. This is something the 
Port has not budgeted for in the past.  

Washington DC 

The support that the Port has received from our region’s congressional delegates and agency 
staff in DC over the past year has been remarkable. There is positive momentum and wide 
agreement that the bridge replacement project is eligible and a good fit for the FASTLane 
funding. Over the course of the coming year it will be increasingly important to keep that 
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support vibrant and active, while seeking other opportunities that may support the long-
term goal of bridge replacement while also cultivating opportunities to fund the on-going 
costs of safety and capital upgrades to the current bridge.  

Local 

Significant staff time – along with Commission participation – will be required over the next 
few months to build up needed local agency and stakeholder support and commitment to 
both the near and long term goals of bridge replacement. Immediate needs include:  

• Inclusion on County and City TSPs 
• Inclusion on Gorge Commission Transportation Priorities List for the NSA as a #1 

priority 
• Industry (especially UAV, marine and vehicle freight companies) and community 

stakeholder participation in a Bridge Summit, planned for summer 2016 
• Formal, clearly stated relationships among all project parties (ODOT, OTC, WSDOT, SW 

Washington RTC, Port, Cities and Counties) 
• Exploration of possible PPP opportunities 

 
Timeline 

Key dates leading up to the 2017 FASTLane applications deadline (probably March):  

• June 6 Region 1 ACT meets in Cascade Locks 
• June 16 OTC meets in Hood River 
• June 17 OTC tristate meeting in Portland 
• June 28-29 Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee meets in Hood River 
• July 1 Port Contract with Summit Strategies LLC, or other lobbyist/firm should be 

finalized.  
• Summer, 2016 - develop funding strategy for new bridge 
• July 21 OTC meets in Salem 
• September 20-23 Legislative Days 
• September 26 Oregon bill request deadline 
• October 13-14 OTC Annual Workshop in Silverton 
• December 12-14 Legislative Days 
• December 15 OTC meets in Salem 
• December 21 Pre-session bill filing closes 
• January 9-11 Legislative Organizational Days 
• January 19 OTC meets in Salem 
• February 1 Legislative Session begins 

 

Budget 
Initial feedback from Summit Strategies indicates that the approved budget for advocacy on 
the State level in the next fiscal year ($20,000) is inadequate for the robust scope of work 
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needed to achieve Port goals. As potential federal, state, and local political and financial 
support for bridge replacement appears now to be prodigious and coinciding in the same 
time frame, the Commission should consider whether an increase in the State advocacy 
budget of $30,000 or more is warranted.  

RECOMMENDATION: Discussion. 
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Summit Strategies 
Draft Recommended Work Plan 2016-17 

Beginning in July of 2016 through the end of the 2017 legislative session, Summit Strategies proposes 
the following Scope of Work to advance a substantial funding request (greater than $25 million) within 
the State Transportation Package:  

• Attend Legislative Days in Salem in September and December of 2016 and January of 2017.
Monitor committee meetings for House and Senate transportation policy committees, Emergency
Board Subcommittee on Transportation and any other committee with purview over relevant
Port of Hood River issues.  Set up meetings with key legislators. [12 days of travel to/from Salem,
10 hours estimated per Leg. Days for a total of 30 hours, plus travel]

• Respond to Governor’s Vision Panel on Transportation, in particular actions taken in response to
the Vision Panel’s Final Report which was released May 17, 2016.  Regular communication with
Governor’s staff, including Karmen Fore and Kate Sinner regarding trajectory of Vision Panel
recommendations and how they influence development of the 2017 Transportation Package.

• Continued involvement with Oregon Transportation Forum, which meets quarterly, with targeted
participation on the Subcommittee on Policy and Investments where a project list for the
Transportation Package is likely to be deliberated if not officially recommended to the legislature.
[6 meetings = 12 hours]

• Support efforts to promote Port and One Gorge priorities by attending meetings, conducting
targeted outreach, reviewing and sharing materials, and lobbying the following governing bodies
[Average 8 hours per month = 96 hours]:

o Region 1 Area Commission on Transportation
o Oregon Transportation Commission
o ODOT Staff
o Gorge Commission
o Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

• Track the work of the Joint Committee on Transportation Modernization and Preservation,
appointed in May, 2016. This committee has been charged with developing a Transportation
Package in 2017.  Meetings will be set with each member to educate them about the Port’s
legislative agenda and funding request. The committee will meet monthly in different regions of
the state with opportunities for public input.  Summit will coordinate public comments by or on
behalf of the Port and One Gorge. [20 hours]

• Develop an outreach and communication plan regarding the benefit of replacing the Hood River
Bridge to the state’s seismic resiliency, which is a stated priority of both Governor Brown and
Senate President Peter Courtney.  This would include meetings with the Governor’s State
Resilience Officer and select members of the State Earthquake Commission or Oregon Seismic
Safety Policy Advisory Commission (OSSPAC) and adjustments to our messaging.

• Regular communications and meetings with Representative Mark Johnson, Senator Thomsen and
their respective policy staff prior to and during the 2017 Legislative session, seek their assistance
with influencing the Joint Special Committee on Transportation.
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• Achieve early buy-in and commitment from other members of the “Gorge Caucus” to promote the 

funding request in their negotiations with other legislators.  Face-to-face meetings.  Provide periodic 
updates on our progress, and solicit their help, as needed.   

 
• Conduct necessary research and information exchange with client to build internal talking 
points  and develop one-pager and other materials to promote funding request.  
 
• Meet with leadership offices to put the item on their radar and ask for their support. 
 

• Meetings with the Vice-Chairs and rank-and-file members of the House and Senate Committees on 
Transportation and Ways and Means Subcommittee on Transportation as well as Full Ways and Means.  

 
• Seek out opportunities to broaden the scope of support by pulling in other interests that 
 would  also benefit from the bridge. This could include parties with concerns about current 
 bridge safety as well as parties that could benefit from a large scale engineering and  
 construction project. 

 
• Arrange meetings between client and key legislators, as needed.  Ensure client is briefed and 
 has all materials necessary to facilitate successful meetings. 
 

• Testify, as needed, or prepare client to testify before the committee(s) when the transportation 
package is formally considered. 

 
• Watch for, track and engage on other issues that emerge which may be of interest or concern 
 to the One Gorge coalition. 
 
• Keep client regularly informed of progress on a weekly basis and more frequently as needed. 
 
• Engage the One Gorge Coalition, when appropriate, in advocacy effort. For example, this could 
 include drafting a short action alert communication to be sent to the One Gorge list asking 
 them to contact key legislators if a broader push becomes necessary. 
 
• Attend meetings and provide briefings in Hood River to the client and One Gorge Coalition. 
 

•  Attend One Gorge Meetings when possible. 
 

•  Participate in and invite legislators and other relevant state officials to attend Gorge(ous) Night 
 in Salem.  
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Anne Medenbach  
Date:  May 24, 2016 
Re:  Lower Mill Design Guidelines 

As the Lower Mill Industrial site preparation nears completion, staff seeks Commission input 
on design guidelines for lot sales and building construction. As this is an industrial park, the 
Port will seek to promote businesses that are involved in light manufacturing and production. 
Staff feels that is important to create a park that incorporates efficient, attractive site design 
that utilizes green spaces and use of natural barriers (plantings) wherever possible. The 
buildings should be functional, efficient and utilize a variety of materials in addition to metal. 
Construction should utilize locally sourced building products such as wood (CLT or other 
advanced wood products).  

The attached Draft Design Guidelines are based on the established Waterfront 
Development Design Guidelines as well as that process for plan design and review. These 
guidelines are not as restrictive but create: 

a. Straightforward process for review and acceptance of both site and building design.

b. Guidelines that promote the above mentioned goals.

Staff has also provided a draft site sketch for the purpose of general visualization of a fully 
developed site.  

RECOMMENDATION: Discussion. 
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DRAFT Design Guidelines  Lower Mill Industrial Site 
 
 

PORT OF HOOD RIVER  
LOWER MILL INDUSTRIAL SITE 

 
DESIGN GUIDELINES 

March, 2016 
 
These Design Guidelines (Guidelines) have been adopted by the Port of Hood River Commission 
(Port) to ensure that high quality site planning, architecture, engineering, and landscape 
architecture are developed and maintained throughout the Lower Mill Industrial Site (Site).  

I. GENERAL APPLICATION 
  

A. These Guidelines apply to all development projects carried out on land leased or 
purchased from the Port located within the Site (Exhibit A). The Guidelines will typically 
be used in association with disposition agreements, leases or other contracts which will 
reflect the unique requirements, such as schedule and compliance actions, for 
individual projects. “Development” includes any building or site improvement, 
construction, renovation or rehabilitation, and exterior alterations to existing buildings. 
Notwithstanding the generality of the preceding sentence, the Guidelines do not apply 
to:  
 
1. Interior modifications which do not alter the exterior appearance of a building; or  
2. A development that the Port has exempted from the application of the 

Guidelines; 
 

B. The Port may limit application or waive specified Guidelines in its sole discretion.  
 

C. In addition to applicable Guidelines, proposed development in the Lower Mill Site shall 
conform to the requirements of other governing bodies, including but not limited to, 
the Hood River County (County).  

 
D. The Port will review proposed development based upon the purposes of these 

Guidelines, set out in Sections III.A and IV.A below, as implemented through the criteria 
of Sections III.B and IV. B. below, and considering the available facts regarding the 
particular development, and the best interests of property owners in the Site.  

II. REVIEW PROCESS 
 
The Port will review and approve Plans for all development in the Site using the following 

process. The Port’s authority is exercised in its proprietary capacity in Hood River County as seller 
or lessor of property, and the Port’s decisions relating to the Guidelines are not land use decisions. 
During the review, the Port will consider the unique aspects of each development and assist 
individual developers or tenants as necessary to avoid delay or inconveniences in the execution of 
plans. It is not the Port's intent to dictate design features. The Port encourages creative design, 
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quality development and collaboration between developers and businesses which will enhance the 
Site.  

 
For each development, the property owner will designate its representative(s) for 

engagement with the Port, and the Port is entitled to rely on the statements of the representatives 
as those of the owner. For purposes of these Guidelines, an owner or its representative with 
authority to act on behalf of the owner will be referred to as the “developer.” The Port shall act 
through its Executive Director or his/her designee.  
 

A. Preliminary Plan Review Meeting 
 

A pre-design and orientation meeting shall be held with the developer, architect and Port staff to 
discuss the proposed development, design concept, and specific considerations associated with 
these Guidelines (“Preliminary Plan Review”). This meeting will provide initial Port design input and 
an overview of the review process. This meeting should be held in the early stages of development 
design. The Port may provide input and recommendations based on the preliminary plans during 
the meeting, and during any period after the meeting to which the parties may agree. However, 
the Port’s recommendations are not binding on the developer. The Port need not produce a 
written record of this meeting, unless the Port determines that the proposed development is 
clearly not subject to these Guidelines, in which case, the Port will notify the developer of that 
determination, and the developer need not continue in the review process.  

 
B. Plan Review  
 

Unless the Port notifies the developer as a result of the Preliminary Plan Review that the 
Guidelines do not apply, prior to submitting a development plan to Hood River County for 
regulatory Site Plan review, the developer shall provide draft site plans to the Port, and obtain Port 
approval of those plans. These site plans are intended to provide as much detail as possible on the 
development to determine conformance with the Design Guidelines.  
 
Preliminary plans shall consist of the following: 

 
1. A cover sheet or page showing general project information including project title, 
date, owner, developer, architect/engineer team, engineer, address for notices to the 
developer, the development schedule and project location. 
 
2. A brief development summary describing the project including, intended uses, 
employee projection, hours of operation, estimated traffic impact and truck access 
needs, building size,  landscape concept, building design intent, noise, light, or odors 
associated with the proposed use, and any other pertinent project information 
requested by the Port as a result of the Preliminary Plan Review. 
 
3. Site plan drawn to an appropriate scale showing: 

(1) The location and dimensions of property lines, street rights-of-way, easements 
(proposed and existing) and setbacks (buildings, Site parking, etc.). 
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(2) Building location; 
(3) Driveway/ curb cut locations and sizes; 
(4) Site parking, loading and service area layout, including designated Site parking 
areas for employee, visitor, or other limited use Site parking areas, maneuvering 
areas, outdoor storage and refuse collection locations; 

       (5) Type and location of planting material and landscape features; 
(6) Location of all utilities including gas, electricity, telephone, water and storm 
and sanitary sewers;  
(7) Grading and site drainage information; and 
(8) Proposed type, location, size, height, material, lighting of exterior signs. 

 
4. Floor plans which indicate the layout and uses for all building floors. These drawings 
should also indicate primary entrances and potential office and/or showroom space, if 
applicable. Interior materials and finishes need not be presented. 
  
5. Elevations showing proposed exterior wall and roof materials, height of proposed 
structure, and any special architectural features, such as canopies, columns, and the 
like. 

 
6. Location, height, and size of any exterior mechanical, electrical or process equipment 
whether on site or roof-mounted, and the proposed screening technique for such 
equipment. 

 
A meeting with Port staff is encouraged to describe the submitted materials. Regardless of 
whether a meeting is held, within ten working days of the Port’s receipt of all materials, or longer 
time period if the Port needs additional time to review the materials and notifies the developer 
(“Plan Review Period”), the Port shall respond in writing to the developer indicating the Port’s 
findings relating to the Building Design Guidelines and the Site Design Guidelines set out in 
Sections III and IV below, including the Port’s intent to allow any deviation from the Guidelines. 
During the Plan Review Period, Port staff may contact the developer to discuss the submission and 
resolve any specific site issues or concerns. 
 
If the Port finds that the proposed plan does not comply with the applicable Guidelines or that 
insufficient information has been submitted, and the Port does not waive or limit the Guidelines, 
then the developer shall modify the proposed site plan to satisfy the Guidelines, and thereafter 
resubmit the revised site plan for Port approval. The Port’s review of a revised site plan will be 
limited to review of the revisions to the previously non-complying components of the 
development and any other components added or changed from the original site plan submitted. 
The Port will complete a review of the revised site plan within five (5) working days of 
resubmission, or longer time period if the Port needs additional time to review the materials and 
notifies the developer, with the same opportunities for discussion as in the original review. 
 
Developer may not submit its proposed site plan for County regulatory Site Plan review until the 
Port and the developer have agreed to the proposed site plan. If the City’s regulatory Site Plan 
review changes a component previously approved by the Port, the County Site Plan review 
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decision shall govern the site plan provided the change is a County requirement not requested by 
the developer or if requested by the developer the change is acceptable to the Port.  

 
C. Final Plan Review 
 

Prior to submitting plans and related information necessary for County building permits, the 
developer shall provide one copy of the information to the Port for Port review and approval. The 
Port will review and notify the developer within ten working days of any non-conformance with 
these Guidelines, or later if the Port needs additional time to review the information and notifies 
the developer, and unless the Port waives compliance, the Port will specify changes that are 
necessary. The Port will not object to any components of the development which it has previously 
approved, or to any component changed by County Site Plan review provided the change is a 
County requirement not requested by the developer or if requested by the developer the change 
is acceptable to the Port. The developer shall not submit the information to the County for 
building permit review until the Port has approved the submission.  
 

D. Construction Review 
 

If changes are made to any Port approved plans during the County building permitting process, the 
developer shall clearly describe and highlight such changes and provide one copy to the Port for 
review prior to any changes being constructed. The Port will make any comments on the changes 
within ten working days of receipt of the changes from the developer, or later if the Port needs 
additional time to review the changes and notifies the developer. Developer will seek to 
incorporate the Port’s comments into the development to the extent reasonably possible within 
the requirements of the County permitted plans.  

 
E. Record Drawings 
 

As-constructed drawings (single hard copy and digital copy) of all development on the site and all 
underground utilities, including any required utility easement area, shall be furnished to the Port 
no more than thirty days after the County issues the final County Certificate of Occupancy for the 
development.  

I I I .  BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES 

A.  PURPOSE 
 

The following Building Design Guidelines are intended to promote industrial user functionality 
while enhancing the Site’s visual appeal, to pay homage to the historical timber connection of the 
site, to encourage sustainable design, thus strengthening the image as a progressive industrial 
campus. 

B. GUIDELINES 
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1. Provide variety in the use of materials and permanent architectural features, such as 
windows, recesses, off-setting walls, changes in materials, and other features which 
may be proposed; 

 
2. Metal buildings are permitted, however utilizing high quality materials such as Cross 

Laminated Timber panels or other advanced wood products, tilt up concrete, and 
masonry where appropriate is required in no less than 20% of the building exterior.  

 
3. Highlight main entrances with architectural features, such as windows, recesses, and 

canopies, and provide protection, if possible, from natural elements. 
 
4. If possible, screen roof mounted equipment from view from  Highway 35 by use of 

parapet wall, mechanical enclosure (penthouse), or other feature that is made of a 
primary exterior finish material. At a minimum, all mechanical units shall be painted to 
match the color of the building to minimize visual impacts. 

 
5. Consider use of energy efficient and sustainable design techniques including the use of 

daylighting, passive solar design, solar panels and water re-use systems. If such 
techniques are not incorporated, the developer’s submission will include an 
explanation of the lack of use. 

IV. SITE DESIGN GUIDELINES 

A.  PURPOSE 
 

The following Site Design Guidelines are intended to create landscape areas that contribute to the 
aesthetics of the surrounding area, provide attractive setting for buildings, and provide safe, 
interesting outdoor spaces for employees, customers, users, and the community. 

B. GUIDELINES 
 

1. Provide street-side and property line boundary planting and location of utilities within 
the planting areas where possible in the landscaped street setbacks, with only minimal 
disruption of these planting areas by access drives. 

 
2. Maintain, as much as possible, the Mt. Adams and surrounding Valley views for all 

parcels that currently command such a view.  
 
3. Minimize the visual impact of all exterior components of communications, plumbing, 

power, processing, heating, cooling and ventilating systems from adjoining streets, 
parcels, buildings, with the goal that the Site have a vegetated feel.  

 
4. Ensure that each site development will not create a nuisance to adjacent sites or streets, 

or objectionable disturbance to occupants of adjacent properties including but not 
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limited to noise, odor, lighting, and any outdoor equipment. The determination of 
“nuisance” shall be in the Port’s sole discretion. 

 
5. Wherever possible, utilize native vegetative species which are disease and drought 

resistant and are well suited for the climate in Hood River, provided that the Port may 
approve proposed alternative species based on the developer’s justification of the 
alternate. Recommended species for street trees are listed below and other species are 
subject to Port approval: 

 
- Acer Rubrum ‘October Glory’ October Glory Red Maple 
- Fraxinus Pennsylvanica “Cimmoron’ Cimmoron Green Ash 
- Tilia Cordata ‘Chancellor’ Chancellor Littleaf Linden  

 
6. Utilize water conserving irrigation systems or “xeriscaping” for landscape areas to 

minimize water usage. If developer determines such a system is not feasible, developer 
will explain its determination as part of the submission to the Port. 

 

Port Contact: 
All plans and correspondence and submission of plans shall be directed to: 

 
Port of Hood River 

 1000 E. Port Marina Drive  
Hood River, OR 97031  

Attention: Executive Director 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Michael McElwee 
Date:  May 24, 2016 
Re:  Commissioner McBride Dual Elected 

Status 

Commissioner McBride was elected to Hood River County Board of Commissioners Position 
#2 on May 17. He takes office on January 1, 2017. Commissioner McBride has expressed 
interest in continuing to serve on the Port Commission until his current term expires on June 
30, 2017.  This would mean his two commissioner terms would overlap for six months. 

General Counsel has reviewed the Oregon Constitution, statutes, case law and 
attorney general opinions, and has concluded that holding these two offices is 
permissible under Oregon law.  If issues of real or perceived conflict arise, Commissioner 
McBride could choose to recuse himself or announce a potential conflict, although not 
required to do so under Oregon ethics laws. As a practical matter, it is unlikely there will be 
many matters involving both the Port and the County commissions during the first six months 
of 2017.  

It is Commissioner McBride’s decision whether to remain as a Port Commissioner while also 
serving as a County Commissioner. At the same time, it is appropriate for the full 
Commission to discuss issues related to dual office holding, such as the possible public 
perception.  In addition, if Commissioner McBride decides to resign as Port Commissioner 
before the end of his term, the process and timing of selecting a replacement 
Commissioner and subsequent training in relation to the timing of the next Port election 
should also be considered.  

RECOMMENDATION:  Discussion.  
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Fred Kowell    
Date:   May 24, 2016 
Re:   Tolling System Project Update 
 

 

Fred Kowell will have a 5 minute presentation providing an update on the Tolling System 
Upgrade project.   

 

RECOMMENDATION: Informational.    
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Executive Director's Report 
May 24, 2016 
 
Staff & Administrative  
 

• The PNWA mid-year conference will be held June 27-29 in Walla Walla. We have made 
reservations for two Port of Hood River attendees. Please contact Laurie if you are 
interested in attending.  
 

• Please look at your summer schedules for meeting availability. Typically, we schedule 
only one meeting in July. This year, that date would optimally be July 12.  
 

• Summer engineering intern Andrew Porter will begin work on June 20th.  
 

• Facilities staff has installed the table and plaque honoring Don and Virginia Hosford in 
Marina Park on the west side of the Marina. Carol (Hosford) Gachen was in Hood River 
on May 16 and specifically chose this location. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
• Since the end of the fiscal year is fast approaching, it is time to look ahead to the 

Executive Director performance review. The following is the expected schedule:  
 

o June 21, 2016: Performance review materials distributed—ED self-evaluation, 
annotated work plan and rating sheet. Each Commissioner would submit their 
completed evaluation to Jerry by June. 

o July 12, 2016: The Commission meets in Executive Session to review and discuss 
the ED performance results.  
  

If any Commissioner would like to consider a revised review sheet or rating format, 
please discuss with President Shortt and Vice-President Duckwall. 
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• Commissioner McBride was elected to Hood River County Commission Position 2. The 
Commission should discuss the potential for Commissioner McBride holding both 
County and Port positions until June 2017. This is a discussion item for May 24.  

 

Recreation/Marina  

 
• Discounted preseason Event Site season pass sales close on May 23. As of May 19, 115 

regular length and 2 over length passes have been sold via the new website for a total 
revenue of $7,170.  

 
• Trenching and excavation work for the new power conduit around Marina Green is 

scheduled to begin May 31. This is later than hoped but a result of contractor (Crestline) 
availability. The work will take about a week to complete followed by installation of 
conduit by Port staff. The first event of the season for Marina Green is the Hood2River 
Relay event on the weekend of June 11. The work will not be complete by that time but 
should not impact the event. 
  

• The lease with the Hood River Yacht Club for the Marina South Dock has been executed 
and some temporary docking floats have been re-located. Seasonal rental vessels are 
beginning to occupy their slips.  
 

• We are drafting new regulations for use of the Guest Dock. Primary changes reflect the 
occasional need or request to accommodate longer stays.  

 
 

Development/Property 
 

• The new access road to the Spit, Nichols Parkway, is now open. Naito Development 
agreed to grade and re-gravel the Spit Access Road as a result of damage from the 
construction vehicles over the winter. The ped/bike path connecting the Pedestrian 
Bridge with the new road was poured on May 16; however, it appears that the concrete 
depth is approximately 3.5” and not the 6” required by the change order approved by 
the Commission. We have notified the new contractor, R&H Construction that the work 
is not acceptable and are awaiting a formal response. 
  

• The sidewalk from Nichols Parkway to the Port’s seawall area is complete. Paving for the 
new driveway is not yet done; however, the area is accessible for the two Port tenants—
Columbia Gorge Kayak School and Dhaba Dhaba.  

 
• Staff is developing a model to forecast the level of tax increment funds from the 

Waterfront Urban Renewal District. Preliminary model runs indicate significantly greater 
TI generation than anticipated when the district was formed. This will be a key 
consideration for funding necessary infrastructure around Lot #1 in the future. 
 

•  
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• Demolition of the Expo Building is complete.  
 

 
Airport 

• The temporary fencing installed on the south property line adjacent to residences after 
the entry of the child on the runway was significantly damaged on May 17 and is being 
repaired. We are still seeking approval from the FAA for funding to install cyclone 
fencing in this area.  

• A potential assignment of the FBO Agreement is expected to be an action item on the 
May 24 agenda.  

 
Bridge/Transportation  

• Chubb’s subrogation engineers carried out their evaluation of the Lift Span May 9-14. 
Single lane closures were required on two days which were carried out without incident. 
The initial report from the engineers is expected in 5-10 business days. However, based 
on initial comments from the Stafford Bandlow engineers, I have decided to postpone 
live testing until mid-June at the earliest. Staff will provide a further update at the May 
24 meeting.  
 

• The subrogation laboratory testing of the concrete at the allision point on Pier 12 is 
complete. However, they are requesting postponing release of the results until another 
sample can be taken from an un-damaged portion of Pier 12 in July—this would 
replicate the four-month time period from the point of the suspected allision until initial 
testing to confirm relative rate of weatherization.  
 

• Tolling System - PSquare has installed two of the four lane controllers at the toll booth. 
This work was part of the Phase I project plan. Working with staff, they have tested and 
configured the various testing scenarios that occur with typical Bridge traffic. They are 
now configuring the Lanes 1 and 2 lane controllers to install in late June. PSquare is 
about three months behind the original target due to getting a late start while 
completing the contract negotiations. That said, the project is right on track with Phase 
1 and have completed the business rules for the back office section of Phase 2.  
 

• PSquare has been instrumental in maintaining our current system as we continue to 
have issues both on the operating side and back office system applications. They have 
been very responsive and timely whenever issues arise.  
 

• Kapsch made a visit on May 18th along with HDR and PSquare. Kapsch is a global 
manufacturer and installer of hardware. This was an eye opening session in which 
Kapsch provided an overview of their organization, services and products. We actually 
have a Kapsch transponder reader on Lane 4 which was installed back in 2010. Kapsch is 
very knowledgeable about our current hardware and has provided recommendations to 
move forward due to a weakening in our IDRIS system (wire loops in the lane). They 
have provided a preliminary estimate which was included in the budget for the new 
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readers and IDRIS controller but it looks like we will need to look at replacing our IDRIS 
system (ie loops in the lanes) as it is experiencing some misreads and will worsen as it 
continues to deteriorate. However, they did consider that the license plate recognition 
hardware and software will tie into the PSquare system, and noted that their experience 
at other tolling sites depicts a short payback period on having an enforcement system in 
place.  
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Anne Medenbach  
Date:  May 24, 2016 
Re:  Assignment of FBO Agreement 

The Commission heard a request by Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc. (HTCAI) at the May 
10th meeting to have the current FBO agreement assigned from Classic Wings Aero 
Services, Inc. to HTCAI. Classic Wings is supportive of the transfer of assignment. 
There are three agreements tied to the FBO agreement:  

1. FBO agreement with Classic Wings Inc. (Scott Gifford) which outlines the use of the
FBO building and the operations allowed by the FBO.

2. Residential land lease which outlines the use of the land and current residential trailer
as a part of the FBO agreement, to be used by the FBO as a residence.

3. Hangar lease with Nostalgaire Inc. (Scott Gifford) for the use of the white hangar to
provide maintenance services associated with the FBO.

All three agreements have a term expiration of December 31, 2019. Both HTCAI and the Port 
agreed that a shortened term was in order due to potential changes in services. The term has 
been shortened to expire December 1, 2017.  

There are two separate assignments that are needed as two existing companies are involved; 
Nostalgaire and Classic Wings. The first assignment will assign the FBO and Residential trailer 
land lease and the second assignment will assign the Hangar lease.  

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. Approve Assignment of Lessee Rights and Obligations at the Ken Jernstedt Airfield from 
Nostalgaire Inc. to Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc.

2. Approve Assignment of Fixed Based Operator and Land Lease tenant rights and 
obligations at the Ken Jernstedt Airfield from Classic Wings Aero Services, Inc. to 
Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF FIXED BASE OPERATOR AND LAND LEASE TENANT RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS;  
PORT OF HOOD RIVER CONSENT TO ASSIGNMENTS;  

CHANGED TERMS 

 

RECITALS: 

The Port of Hood River (“Port”) and Classic Wings Aero Services, Inc. (“Classic Wings”) signed a Ken 
Jernstedt Airfield Fixed Base Operator Agreement dated January 19, 2015 (“FBO Agreement”) and 
signed a Land Lease for approximately 3,000 square feet at the Airfield dated January 19, 2015, related 
to the FBO Agreement (“Land Lease”). 

Classic Wings wishes to assign its rights and obligations under the FBO Agreement and Land Lease to 
Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc. (“Hood Tech”, aka “TacAero”) and Hood Tech wishes to assume those rights 
and obligations. 

 The Port is willing to grant Port consent to the FBO and Land Lease assignments subject to the terms 
stated hereafter. 

THEREFORE IT IS AGREED: 

1. Assignment of FBO Agreement Rights.   Classic Wings hereby assigns all its FBO Agreement and 
Land Lease rights and obligations to Hood Tech.  Hood Tech agrees to assume all FBO 
Agreement and Land Lease rights and to perform all FBO Agreement and Land Lease obligations.  

2. Port Consent. The Port consents to the assignment of Classic Wings’ rights and obligations under 
the FBO Agreement and Land Lease to Hood Tech, and to Hood Tech’s assumption of all FBO 
Agreement and Land Lease obligations.     

3. Revised FBO Agreement Terms.   
A. Paragraph 6. A) (1) requiring Scott Gifford to be personally responsible for all FBO activities 

is deleted. 
B. Paragraph 2 which states the term of the FBO Agreement is for a period of sixty (60) months 

ending on December 31, 2019, is amended. The term of the FBO Agreement shall expire on 
June 1, 2017, unless extended by written agreement of the Port and Hood Tech. 

4. Revised Land Lease Terms.  
A. Paragraph 2 which states the term of the Land Lease shall be in effect for the duration of the 

FBO agreement dated January 1, 2015, is amended. The term of the Land Lease shall expire 
on December 1, 2017, unless terminated earlier by the Port or unless extended by written 
agreement of the Port and Hood Tech. 

B. Paragraph 19 which states written notices may be delivered personally to the person signing 
the Land Lease or by certified mail to the Lessee’s address indicated on the Land Lease 
signature page is amended. Personal delivery to the Lessee may be to the person signing 
this assignment agreement on behalf of Hood Tech, or may be mailed by certified mail to 
Hood Tech Corp., Aero Inc. at 1750 Country Club Road, Hood River, OR 97031. 
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5. FBO Agreement and Land Lease Terms Remain in Effect. Except as modified by this assignment 
agreement, all terms of the FBO Agreement and all terms of the Land Lease shall remain in full 
force and effect. 

6. Warranty of Authority to Sign. The persons signing this assignment agreement each warrant 
they have authority to do so on behalf the party for whom they are signing. 

7. Effective Date.  This assignment agreement shall be effective when signed by all parties, on the 
last date signed by a party. 

        

       PORT OF HOOD RIVER 

DATE: _______________________, 2016 

 

        _________________________________ 

        By:  Michael McElwee, Executive Director 

 

       CLASSIC WINGS AERO SERVICES, INC. 

       DATE: ________________________, 2016 

       

      ___________________________________ 

      By: Scott Gifford, President 

 

       HOOD TECH CORP., AERO INC. 

       DATE: __________________________, 2016 

       

        ____________________________________ 

        By: Andreas von Flotow, President 
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ASSIGNMENT OF LESSEE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS;  
PORT OF HOOD RIVER CONSENT TO ASSIGNMENT;  

CHANGED TERMS 

 

RECITALS: 

The Port of Hood River (“Port”) and Nostalgaire, Inc. (“Nostalgaire”) signed a lease for a White Hangar 
containing approximately 4,000 square feet located at the Ken Jernstedt Airfield dated February 6, 2016 
(“Lease”), which is related to an Airfield Fixed Base Operator  Agreement dated January 19, 2015 (”FBO 
Agreement”) . 

Nostalgaire wishes to assign its rights and obligations as lessee under the Lease to Hood Tech Corp., 
Aero Inc. (“Hood Tech”, aka “TacAero”) and Hood Tech wishes to assume those lessee rights and 
obligations. 

 The Port is willing to grant Port consent to the Lease assignment subject to the terms stated hereafter. 

THEREFORE IT IS AGREED: 

1. Assignment of Lease Rights.   Nostalgaire hereby assigns all its Lease rights and obligations as 
lessee to Hood Tech.  Hood Tech agrees to assume all Nostalgaire’s Lease rights and to perform 
all lessee Lease obligations.  

2. Port Consent. The Port consents to the assignment of Nostalgaire’s rights and obligations as 
lessee under the Lease to Hood Tech, and to Hood Tech’s assumption of all lessee Lease 
obligations.     

3. Revised Land Lease Terms.  
A. Paragraph 2 which states the term of the Lease shall be in effect for the duration of the FBO 

Agreement to December 31, 2019 is amended. The term of the Lease shall expire on 
December  1, 2017, unless extended by written agreement of the Port and Hood Tech. 

B. Paragraph 21 which states written notices may be delivered personally to the person signing 
the Lease or by certified mail to the Lessee’s address indicated on the Lease signature page 
is amended. Personal delivery to the Lessee may be to the person signing this assignment 
agreement on behalf of Hood Tech, or may be mailed by certified mail to Hood Tech Corp., 
Aero Inc. at 1750 Country Club Road, Hood River, OR 97031. 

4.  Lease Terms Remain in Effect. Except as modified by this assignment agreement, all terms of 
the Lease shall remain in full force and effect. 

5. Warranty of Authority to Sign. The persons signing this assignment agreement each warrant 
they have authority to do so on behalf the party for whom they are signing. 

6. Effective Date.  This assignment agreement shall be effective when signed by all parties, on the 
last date signed by a party. 
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       PORT OF HOOD RIVER 

DATE: _______________________, 2016 

 

        _________________________________ 

        By:  Michael McElwee, Executive Director 

 

       CLASSIC WINGS AERO SERVICES, INC. 

       DATE: ________________________, 2016 

       

      ___________________________________ 

      By: Scott Gifford, President 

 

       HOOD TECH CORP., AERO INC. 

       DATE: __________________________, 2016 

       

        ____________________________________ 

        By: Andreas von Flotow, President 
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Commission Memo 

Prepared by: Anne Medenbach  
Date:  May 24, 2016 
Re:  Lower Mill On-site Utilities 

Staff issued an Invitation to Bid on May 3rd for the installation of the on-site utilities at the 
Lower Mill site. Three contractors attended the mandatory walk through at the site on May 
18th. The bid opening will be held on May 24th and staff will bring the final bid tabulation and 
contractor recommendation to the meeting that evening.  

The engineer’s estimate for the work is $200,000. 

RECOMMENDATION: Informational. Specific action to be recommended at the Commission 
meeting.   
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PORT OF HOOD RIVER 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT 
 

This Contract entered into between the PORT OF HOOD RIVER, an Oregon municipal 
corporation, ("PORT") and ____________________________ ("CONTRACTOR"), shall become 
effective when this Contract has been signed by both parties and the Port has issued to 
CONTRACTOR a Notice to Proceed with the Work. 

 
WITNESSETH: 

 
WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR, having examined the Work site and become familiar and satisfied 
with conditions, has submitted an acceptable bid to construction of sanitary sewers and water 
distribution system, private utilities and appurtenances at the location commonly known as 
the Lower Mill on PORT property in Odell, Oregon 97031 (“Work”); and, 

                                                                    
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire that this Contract be undertaken and completed on the 
terms and conditions as hereafter set forth; 

 
THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

 
Terms of Performance 

CONTRACTOR agrees to perform the described Work and provide all machinery, tools, 
apparatus, materials, equipment, labor and other means of construction necessary to 
complete the Work at the designated location in accordance with all terms specified in the 
Contract Documents,  which by this reference are incorporated herein, including the following: 

 
A) Invitation to Bid 
B) Bidding Instructions 
C) First-Tier Subcontractor Disclosure Form  
D) Bid Form/Bid Schedule 
E) Bid Bond   
F) Performance Bond 
G) Payment Bond 
H) Certificate of Insurance 
I) General Conditions of Public Works Contracts 
J) Notice of Intent to Award 
K) Notice to Proceed 
L) Payment of Prevailing Wages Rates 
M) Drawings prepared for/or issued by PORT 
N) Specifications prepared for/or issued by PORT 
O) All affidavits and certifications submitted by CONTRACTOR as part of CONTRACTOR's Bid 

Documents, which affidavits and certifications CONTRACTOR agrees will remain effective 
throughout the term of this Contract. 

 
Contract Price: 
Subject to the provisions of all Contract Documents and in consideration of the faithful 
performance of the terms and conditions thereof by the CONTRACTOR, PORT agrees to pay 
CONTRACTOR ______________, in the manner and at the times provided in the Contract 
Documents. The Contract price is for completing the Work. No alternates are included.  

 
Contract Work Days:  20 
Project Start Date: 10 calendar days from issuance of Notice to Proceed. 
Substantial Completion: July 29, 2016 
Final Completion: August 5, 2016 
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Liquidated damages  
If the CONTRACTOR fails to complete the Work within the time specified or within any 
extension of time agreed to by both parties in writing, CONTRACTOR shall pay liquidated 
damages of $250.00, for each day of delay beyond the completion day identified above.  (If no 
dollar amount is specified this paragraph shall not apply to this Contract.) 

 
Representatives 

  Unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, the Port designates Michael McElwee, 
as its Authorized Representative in the administration of this Contract.  The above-named 
individual shall  be the initial point of contact for matters relating to performance, payment, 
authorization, and to carry out the responsibilities of the Port.  Contractor has  named 
__________________ its Authorized Representative to act on its behalf. 

 
Integration 
The Contract Documents and this Contract constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties.  No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms of this Contract shall bind either 
party unless in writing and signed by both parties.  Such waiver, consent, modification or 
change, if made, shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose 
given.  There are no other understandings, agreements, or representations, oral or written, 
not specified herein regarding this Contract.  Contractor, by the signature below of its 
authorized representative, hereby acknowledges that it has read this Contract, understands it, 
and agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

    
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Contract on ____________, 20___. 
  
 
 
 CONTRACTOR         PORT OF HOOD RIVER 
 
            By _________________________                  By Michael S. McElwee_________________ 

             
Its _________________________   Its Executive Director__________________ 
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Commission Memo 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Fred Kawell 

May 24, 2016 

Workers Compensation Resolution 

The Special District's Association of Oregon {SDAO} is the Worker's Compensation insurance 

provider for the Port of Hood River and other special districts throughout Oregon. 

The Port of Hood River covers its board of commissioners with workers compensation 

insurance through this resolution. It also may allow coverage of workers compensation 

insurance for volunteers that assist the Port in its various operations. 

This resolution is being asked of the Port to formally direct SDAO in covering those 

individuals that are known to provide a volunteer service to the Port with workers 

compensation insurance. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Resolution 2015-16-8 that will cover our Board of 

Commissioners and volunteers with workers compensation insurance. 
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